Holy Rosary Catholic School in Detroit Lakes is seeking teachers in the following positions for the upcoming 2022-23 school
year:
• Kindergarten Teacher (FT)
• Art Teacher (0.3 FTE)
Interested applicants should send a Letter of Application, Resume,
References, Transcripts, and any other supporting documentation of
their choosing to:
Cathy Larson, Principal
Holy Rosary Catholic School
1043 Lake Avenue
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 56501
e-mail: clarson@holyrosarycc.org 218-847-5306, ext. 202
Please apply as soon as possible. The positions will remain open
until filled.
Do you have any old Holy Rosary School Cardinals Sweatshirts
or t-shirts? If so, consider donating them to the school! Mrs. Gilbert
in the school office is collecting gently used Cardinals gear to resell
at school to support future field trips. Thanks!
What’s happening in the front yard of the Rectory?
Our teachers and staff at Holy Rosary School are so
excited in creating a Pollinator Garden program and
incorporating it to their curriculum at school. Being
the front yard / door of the rectory isn’t really being
utilized, there is not a better place for this garden!
Pollination gardens introduce the basics of gardening and food
systems to both teachers and students.
A pollinator garden is one that attracts bees,
butterflies, moths, hummingbirds or other beneficial creatures that transfer pollen from flower to
flower, or in some cases, within flowers. These
types of gardens can be any size and can use a
wide variety of plants including flowers, shrubs
and trees. Best of all, pollinator gardens benefit
the ecosystem. These gardens will provide clear,
real life examples of the interdependent nature of our food ecosystem, and the valuable services that pollinators – yes, even insects
– provide to human society. In the future when our students hear
the comment “No bugs,” they will respond, “No chocolate!” because they have learned that the plant we make chocolate from is
insect pollinated!
In the past we had overgrown bushes in the front. These bushes
blocked the windows to the rectory and also provided a lot of
“hiding places” and was not the best situation with our school
children, teachers and staff. Again, we are making every effort to
keep everyone safe.
Project Rachel: Confidential Care for Post-Abortive Women
and Men. The Diocese of Crookston has a confidential phone
service for women or men who are seeking healing, hope and
reconciliation after abortion. Staffed by a female counselor trained
in Project Rachel ministry, a ministry of the Catholic Church showing that there is hope after abortion. Calls are answered Tuesday
thru Friday, 10 am - 8 pm and on Saturday from 9 am to 12 pm.
Confidential and private phone line is 218-470-0112.

Seasons of Hope Bereavement Group. Are in need of consolation
after losing a loved one, this Christ centered faith-sharing group is for
you. Season 2, will begin on Monday, July 11, and will run for six
consecutive weeks. There will be two groups available, one at 10 am
and the other at 7 pm. Sessions are held at Sacred Heart, Frazee.
For more details, contact Marlys (218 -280-0760)
marlysj.shfre@arvig.net).

St. Francis de Sales, Moorhead, Pilgrimage to
Mexico
May 17 ‐ May 24, 2023

Latino leaders from St. Francis de Sales, Moorhead
are interested in taking people in a Pilgrimage to
different places in Mexico, including our Lady of Guadalupe Basilica and the Sanctuary of Cristo Rey.
Visit: educationaltravel.com/Gonzales‐2423 :
1.800.771.5353
Cost is $3,444
Mail in your paper application to:
WorldStrides Programs,
Attn: Participant Services
PO Box 9033, Charlottesville, VA
22906‐903
Use: Gonzales-2423 to register
Tami and I want to thank all those that were
involved in the “Lift Up Bobby” campaign and
breakfast benefit. The lift has been received and
installed. It has been a true blessing and life
changer for us. We want to especially thank
Mary Kvebak, staff and students at DLHS, the DL
Area Knights of Columbus, Vicki Gerdes, Zeke
Fuhrman and Dennis Arens. We are greatly
touched and are proud to live in such a compassionate and giving community as Detroit Lakes is.
Bobby and Tami Heimark
After five years of formation and
preparation, Brent Hoffner of St.
Mary of the Lakes, Detroit Lakes;
Trevor Pikula of Sacred Heart,
Frazee; Jeffrey Reese of St. Patrick,
Hallock; and Robert Thom of St.
Joseph, Moorhead, were ordained
deacons at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception by Bishop Cozzens on June 11th. Holy Rosary
congratulates these four men and thanks them for answering God’s
call to the deaconate. Please keep them and all the Diocesan
Deacons and their spouses in your prayers as they are on retreat in
Buffalo, MN this weekend.

BULLETIN DEADLINE: Wednesday Noon
If you or someone you know has been the victim of sexual
misconduct on the part of a priest, deacon, or individual
representing the Diocese of Crookston, its parishes, or its schools,
your first call should be to law enforcement. In addition, the
diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator is available at 218-2817895 (24-hour confidential number.)

H o ly R os ar y C a t ho li c C h u r ch
1043 Lake Avenue

Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Holy Rosary Catholic Faith Formation & Youth
Ministry
Office Hours: Mon.
Thurs. 8am - 4:30 pm
Friday 8:00am - 12:00 pm

June 26, 2022
In today’s Gospel, Jesus and his disciples encounter a
Samaritan village, where they are not welcome. While there,
the disciples are not happy with the way they are being treated. Jesus reminds them that as a disciple of Christ, they will
suffer rejection, but they must remain loyal and continue to
build the kingdom of God.
This reminded me of a story I once read that relates to this
Gospel reading. It is of a teacher who wrote the following
assignment on the board for her class: “On a piece of paper,
write 3 qualities of a perfect friend.” After a few minutes, the
teacher told her class to put down their pencils and pass their
papers to her. One-by-one the teacher read aloud what each
student wrote. Many in the class wrote “nice” and “don’t bully”,
while others wrote “be helpful” and “they play with you”. When
the teacher read Marissa’s list, she paused and announced to
the class that Marissa had an excellent list. The teacher
shared what Marissa wrote: “The perfect friend stays with you
even when you have so many problems you don’t know what
will happen next. The perfect friend puts you first. And when
the perfect friend spends time with you, they are only
concerned about you.” The teacher then turned and wrote
three words on the board: Loyalty, Priority, and SingleMinded. She continued by explaining to the class, “Marissa
has just described the three qualities of a perfect friend. The
first quality is Loyalty; they stand by you no matter what. The
second quality is Priority; priority means to ‘put first’. The last
quality is Single-Minded, which means to keep only one thing
in mind or do only one thing at a time. When the perfect friend
spends time with you, they keep only you in mind. They don’t
try to do two things at once.” (author unknown)
Jesus is looking for us to be his perfect friend. Like the disciples in the Gospel reading, there will be times in our life when
we feel rejected because we are a follower of Jesus – this is
difficult and tests our faith. Like Marissa’s list of qualities for
the perfect friend, let us remember that we must remain loyal
to Jesus, that he is our priority, and that He should be at the
forefront of our minds at all times in all that we do.
Best wishes to you as you work to be the perfect friend of
Jesus!
Cathy Larson, HRS Principal
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Follow Me.
Yes Lord, but first I have to…
Follow Me.
Yes Lord, but let me finish…
Follow Me.
Yes Lord, but I’m not quite ready to let go of…
Does this interaction feel familiar? When I think back over the
years, this is how I recall many of my interactions with Jesus. His
gentle encouragement calling me forward but met by my resistence
to remain where I was comfortable, to hold tight to what I didn’t
want to let go. Keeping me from fully accepting His invitation to
discipleship.
Letting go is hard. For many, life is great as it is! Why would I want
to change?
Adding one more thing to the busyness of life is hard. For many, life
is already jam packed with so many things. How can I handle one
more?
Forgiving yourself is hard. For many, sins of the past have kept
them from knowing Jesus and His love. How could anyone love or
respect me after what I’ve done?
And there are many, many other reasons why we hold back from
fulling committing to Jesus. But what we often fail to realize is that
when we trust in Him, what we might fear will be a loss results in a
greater gain. The busyness gets replaced with peace as we start to
better understand what truly gives meaning to life. And the past
sins that held us bound for so long, those become a point of learning and not a jail cell. Jesus is clear that following Him means we
have to let go of our need to condemn ourselves and others. He
makes it clear that it requires commitment, a willingness to put less
importance on the material things that mean so much, or the need
to keep looking back at what we’ve left behind. And what do we get
out of it? Jesus. Unconditional love, forgiveness, companionship
when we need it most.
Our life on earth is a gift from God. We are meant to make the most
of it. But loving Him and loving each other should always be kept at
the forefront of everything we do and the decisions we make. That’s
where fulfillment lives.
May God’s many blessings
be with you!
Jamie McDougall
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Parish calendar

Parish & diocesan news
Please join us for RCIA and Beyond. Class is held in
the Lady of Fatima Room the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
the month at 6:45pm. Next class will be held July 7:
“Sacred Tradition and Sacred Scripture” All are encouraged to
attend! Meeting will be in person. If you wish to join by Zoom please
contact Faith Haaland at 218-841-8411.

Monday

June 27

6:00 pm

CDA Wine Tasting Event

Tuesday

June 28

8:00 am

Rosary

8:30 am

There will be no Children’s Liturgy of the Word at the
9 am Mass Sunday, July 3. Children’s Liturgy of the Word
will resume on Sunday, July 10.
Quilts needed for the new Diocese of Crookston Retreat Center
As the Diocese prepares to open the new diocesan retreat center,
when we considered the need to purchase bedding, the idea was
suggested that we cover each bed in its own unique quilt made by
people from across the Diocese. Some parishes have quilting
groups while most have individuals who make quilts for a hobby. If
you or your group are willing to make a quilt for the Diocesan retreat
center, please contact Dcn. Mark Krejci (mkrejci@crookston.org)
who will send you information about the size needed for the beds. It
would be wonderful if every parish would submit a quilt as a support
to people who are on retreat
Natural Family Planning Awareness Week: July 24 - 30, 2022
The annual NFP Awareness Week, sponsored by the USCCB, is
coming in July. Below is a link to the USCCB website where you can
find homily notes, prayers of the faithful, a pdf poster and many other resources. If clergy are planning to address NFP in homilies during this week, you are encouraged to also announce the information
about the introductory sessions sponsored by the Diocese as explained in the item above. Go to the link below, to get to specific
resources, click on the “View” button. https://www.usccb.org/topics/
natural-family-planning/national-nfp-awareness-week

Traveling this summer? Check out these websites to find a
church near you! Catholic Church Near Me Mass Times or
masstimes.org.
Court Holy Rosary #1916

LAST CHANCE to sign up for Steubenville 2022!
Steubenville is July 29 - August 1 at St. Thomas University, in
St. Paul, MN. It costs a minimum of $100. Transportation will
provided! I would like to personally invite all incoming Freshman
thru Graduated Seniors. This can count as your required retreat
for Confirmation! If you have not already let me know what your
answer is, please let me know! Either call me or email me! 218847-1393,email: ajasken@holyrosarycc.org. I look forward to
going on this pilgrimage with the students!
Are you being called to follow Jesus? How
will you respond? Perhaps you try to make
excuses. You can be confident that the Lord will
not ask of you anything more than you can
give. Thank the Lord for his invitation to follow
him, let him know what is in you heart. Ask him
to give you whatever grace you need. Pray this
week for the grace of freedom in being able to
accept unconditionally God’s will for all of us.
Congratulations to Sadie Herman and Dalton
Skrove as they celebrated the Holy Sacrament of
Marriage here at Holy Rosary on June 18, 2022.
May God bless their marriage for years to come!

2nd Annual Wine Tasting Party
Monday, June 27th 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Holy Rosary Parish Center
Come for the Experience!
Raffles & Silent Auction, Door Prizes

The Knights of Columbus will be sponsoring a
Pancake/French Toast and Sausage Breakfast on
Sunday, July 3rd, from 8-12:30 in the Holy Rosary
Parish Center
Dorothy Day House: Help the homeless in our area by supporting
the Dorothy Day House men's shelter in Moorhead, MN. They are
currently in need of the following items: Ziploc bags (gallon and
sandwich); bath towels, winter hats, gloves and scarves; deodorant,
men's underwear, plain white t-shirts, socks (these clothing items
preferred to be new); disposable razors; sleeping bags; blankets
and hygiene products. They are especially in need of backpacks,
face masks, razors, deodorant, bottled water, coffee, and rain ponchos. For more information, see the website at
www.churches.united.org.

Please remember those who have asked for our prayers:
When adding someone to the prayer list, please ask their permission first, then contact the Parish Office (847-1393.) Names are left
on the list for four weeks.

Elaine Erickson
Robert Heimark

Kadin Bahls

Eileen Mooney
Yvonne Noel

For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters. But do
not use this freedom as an opportunity for the flesh; rather
serve one another through love.” Galatians 5:13
We like to celebrate that we are free to “live the good life.” We can
do what we want, anytime we want, with no regard for laws. But,
Jesus calls us to a different kind of freedom. St. Paul reminds us
that by imitating Jesus we are freed from becoming a slave to our
own self-interests and desires, so that we can serve one another. We are free to share our gifts and promote God’s work on earth
to glorify His name and not honor ourselves.

Thursday

June 30

12:00 pm

Al Anon

Fatima Room

6:00 pm

Mass + Mike & Jackie O’Gorman

Church

Church

Friday

July 1

Mass + Randy Welle

Church

8:30 am

Mass + Ken & Jean Utecht

9:00 am

Adoration

Church

Saturday

July 2

12 Noon

OA

Fatima Room

4:00 pm

Reconciliation

Confessional

1:30 pm

Card Group

Fireplace Room

5:00 pm

Mass + Nick & Betty Schouviller

Church

5:00 pm

Women’s Cursillo Group

Fatima Room

Sunday

July 3

9:00 am

Mass + Liz Moe

Church

10:15 am

Reconciliation

Confessional

11:00 am

Mass ~ For the Parish

Church

St. Benedicts

Wednesday June 29

9:00 am

Mass + Jon R. Stone

Church

LITURGICAL MINISTRY– JULY 9-10
Saturday, 5:00pm

Sunday, 11:00am

Last Sunday

Nick / Mary Jo Noia

Last Fiscal Yr. $776,480.79

Deacon Gary Hager
Janice Ellenson

Fran DeCock
Katie Hansen

Eucharistic Minister

Cathy Larson
Jane Lunde

Shirley Eidenschink
Volunteer Needed

Minister of
Precious Blood

Matt /Mary Brenk
Tom / Patty Holweger
Don Spitzley

Media Minister
Lector 1 Book of Gospels
Lector 2 -

Volunteer needed

Laverne Bourdeau
James Utecht
Lauretta Kapphahn
Dave Karsnia
Chris Morrison
Linda Schons
Volunteer needed
Dave Grimsley

Linda Wainright

Brad Carlson

Katie Aligada

Rob Woytassek

Steve Carlson

Jon Larson

Altar Servers

Madelyn/ Peyton Lorentz Ben & Izzy Hansen

Mailyn & Reyna Aligada

Cantor

Melissa Lorentz

Leah/ Audrianna Flugel

Volunteer Needed

Accompanist

Heather Trowbridge

April Spaeth

April Spaeth

Sacristan

James Utecht

JoeEd/ Cheryl Knopf

Greeter / Usher

Jerry Bursaw
Volunteer Needed (x3)

Al & Jack Clark

Mary Hager
Rick Nemec
John Schafer
Dale Storey
Volunteer needed

Prayers of the Faithful

S TE WARDS HI P

Sunday, 9:00am

Eucharistic Minister
Clean Sacred

Church

Volunteer needed (x2)

SACRAMENTS
BAPTISM: If you are planning to present your baby

for Baptism, contact Kathy Olson at 847-1393.
RECONCILIATION: Saturdays at 4 pm, Sundays at
10:15 am or by appointment
MARRIAGE: Those wishing to celebrate the sacrament of Marriage
are asked to contact Fr. Chuck at least 6 months prior to the intended
date of the celebration.

$16,624.30

This Fiscal Yr. $779,898.76
MASS

COUNTS

June Lawrence
Lori Lehmann
Mike/ Jean Moe
Volunteer needed

Sat. 5 pm

229

Sun. 9 am

307

Sun.11 am

254

Julia Nelmark

YouTube

66

2022 DAA GOAL
$73,914

Amt Pledged
$73,804

Diocesan Perfect Fit Goal
$15 Million

Amt Pledged
11.8 Million

Holy Rosary Parish extends their sympathy:
Karen Seabloom & Donna Olson on the
death of their mother JoAnn Savoie
Nancy Cummings on the death of her
husband George Cummings
Holy Father’s June Prayer Intention: Families - We
pray for Christian families around the world; may they
embody and experience unconditional love and advance
in holiness in their daily lives

